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What is your #1 tip or advice for the beginning plein air painter? 
My number one tip for the beginning plein air painter is BE KIND TO YOURSELF! 
Don’t expect to create a masterpiece, even after years of plein air painting. When 
plein air painting, use your time to observe the colors in the light and shadows 
that you will not see in a photograph and learn how to SIMPLIFY! 
 
If you could only have 5 colors on your palette, what would they 
be?   
Mixed White/Cad Red Medium/Yellow Ochre/Thalo Turq/Cad Yellow 
 
Why do you choose to paint in the wild plein air rather than in 
the controlled environment of the studio? 
I paint en plein air and in the studio, but my first love is plein air. While time in the 
studio is necessary to improve your technical proficiency and color mixing skills, 
nothing can compare to the challenge of plein air, it is the total painting 
experience, fleeting light, moving targets/subjects, true colors, heat, cold and all 
of the elements… painting on location allows you to completely absorb yourself in 
your surroundings. You become more than an observer, you become part of the 
landscape. 
 
What was your most hair-raising extreme plein air painting 
experience?  Documented on YouTube Video: 
https://youtu.be/z32ugF_P2tg?list=PL2Ud3059Y0GGK_-ZVQq2VzyqZYsa5xzUN  
 
Living or not, which artist(s) has had the most impact on your 
artistic journey? 
Joaquin Sorolla, George Bellows, Eustace Ziegler, Sidney Lawrence, John 
Singer Sargent, Mian Situ 
 
Any closing comments or advice you'd like to share? 
Don’t Compare Yourself To Others, Don’t Spend Too Much Time On Social 
Media, Don’t Paint What You Think Others Want You To Paint, Don’t Expect 
Perfection, Don’t Be Afraid To Take Risks 
 
Do Paint What Excites You, Do Enjoy The Painting “Process”, Do Push Yourself 
To Grow As An Artist, Do Experiment, Do Have Fun :)! 


